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agradecemos pela sua valiosa colaboracao. tive oportunidade de usar o software em meus servico de teste e de ter a sorte de usar um router do seu linho. a pessoa que testa um
software, se atrasa um pouco ou aumenta um pouco ou pode ter problemas de logistica, os clientes nao sabem qual a real caixa. salvar e assinar é raro, ou ele pode atrasar, pode
ser enviado errado, mesmo quando esta seguro e realmente a operaçao foi realizada. while the switch 10gbe port connects to catalyst 4400 switch, you can use the switch-to-switch
connection as a physical interface. all the gbps ports are plugged into the catalyst catalyst 4400 switch. in this case you must use the 10gbe physical interface for this port to be
used as a gbe port. you must create your own templates, saving them in the custom templates folder under settings-->preferences. registration is authorized, you can use either the
ex account (for configuration via ex account) or the adsl account. for adsl you'll also have to enter the serial number. at any time, you can connect to the modem with a telnet
session on the physical interface of the switch. in this mode, you can use the same tools as you use on normal routers to modify the configuration of the router. the main difference
is that the router does not have a dhcp server running on the interface of the modem/router. in this mode, you must manually configure the ip of the router and the static ip of the
modem. the router is connected to the modem through the port of the switch 10gbe. this mode is more complicated, but not a lot. the router has a private interface for each user. in
this case, you must configure the user interface in the router configuration through the interface to the modem. this mode lets you connect remotely to the router without the need
of any additional software.
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however, it is also possible to request a trial license to the routeros's administrator account. with this, routeros will show in the status a trial version of the router and the associated
license id. the first time routeros is started after a request for a trial license, it will be possible to upgrade. after the free trial period, the trial license automatically turns into a paid
license, which allows the router's administrator to continue using the latest version of routeros. routeros 7.3 comes with an improved internal browser. if you use a new router, with
the new internal browser you will be able to see all the bands and types with all of the available aps for a complete overview of the network. you can decide which band and type

you need for your new device. this data can be downloaded from each ap in a single click and it is then used to create a new ap model with the exact configuration. this is achieved
through the new internal browser, but also possible by exporting the configuration files to your previous machine if needed. you will be able to import your project into a new router.
at the moment there are improvements to the normal operation, where the error messages are better and the device also operates faster. many other fixes have been included in

this release, such as ipv6, ipsec, sfp+ (optical fiber), new software formats, an improved dns support and much more. the server can be extended with new hardware and hardware
upgrade. it's very important to know what kind of hardware and software you have. if you do not know what your hardware and software look like, you can easily mess things up. so

it's much better to be prepared when you try to upgrade the servers. 5ec8ef588b
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